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Canada and U.S. must flot be distracted from achieving common goals

Canada and the United States have followed distinct paths fram their beginnlngs and the

challenge of Canadian-American relations has been to contain and channei disagree-

ments so that they do flot weaken the friendship between the two counitries, said Secre-

tary of State for External Affairs Mark MacGluigan in a speech to the Centre for Inter-

American Relations in New York, September 30. Excerpts f rom the address, which

discussedi Canadian investment and energy policies, follow:
...Clearly, important elements of the

U.S. private sector, Congress, and Admin-
istration see a disturbing change in Can-
adian ecanomnic policies. In addition ta
the words "natianalist" and "short-
sighted", the terms most often used
ta characterize this supposedly sudden
shift in direction are "interventianist",
"restrictive", and "discriminatary". In
the view of some praminent Americans,
at least, it is no longer possible ta look
northward and "recognize" the Canada
they thought they knew.

Accompanying this generalized con-
cern in some quarters is a more specific
complaint, voiced mostly by corparate
spokesmen, that the "rules of the gamne"
have been abruptly changed in Canada,
and that this amounts ta unfair treat-
ment. The companies involved have not
hesitated ta act on their convictions and
seek support in this country, often from
their friends in Congress.

Alarm unjustified
This level of alarm is unjustified, but ta a
degree it is understandable, since the
commercial and economic stakes are high.
Over 21 per cent of U.S. foreign direct
investment world-wide is in Canada;
according ta the latest available figures,
this amounted ta more than $38 billion.
Sa there is a strang degree of exposure in-
volved. But be reassured that it is two-
way. In 1980, two-way trade between the
two countries totalled some $90 billion,
the largest trading relationship in the
world between any two countries. The
point is that neither side wishes ta jeo-
pardize econamic links of such im-
portance.

A key ta ensuring that damage is nat
done is knowledge. 1 would like Americans
ta know more about Canadian realities.
They would then recognize that these
realities are not threatening ta U.S.
interests but reveal a country in the pro-
cess of strengthening itself, nat at the
expense of others, and in a way wtiich
will in fact result in a mare caoable neiah-

introduced President Reagan in the House
of Commons an March il this year. ' n
the years ta corne the United States wIl
be Iooking at a dynamic neighbour ta the
north. By putting is own house in arder,
Canada will grow confident in itself. We
will establish more clearly where aur
interests lie and we will pursue them with
renewed vigour. One thing will remain
unchanged, however: our deep friendship
for the United States."

Clarifying Canadian interests
What we hope aur American friends will
realize is that, in econamic terms, this
clarifying of national interest is based on
political traditions and economic struc-
tures different f rom their own. More than
200 years ago aur paths diverged, although
aur goals remained much the same. The
parting of the ways led ta different poli-
tical institutions and whien compared
with different geographic circumnstances
as wvetl, even a different attitude towards
the role of government.

A good example is the degree ta which
Canadian governments have historically
feit the need ta intervene in nationial lite
ta knit together and develop a huge,
under populated and, in some cases,
forbidding land. Amang the resuits are
national television and radio networks,
national airlines, the Canadien National
Railway family of companies and a hast
of other goverfiment undertakings, meant
ta mobilize capital, technological, and
human resources in a scale of effort and
risk which some of the challenges of aur
national development caîl foar. The need
for and familiarity wvith gavernment inter-
vention in the Canadien ecanamy remain
ta this day.

1 should point aui that governiment
involvement of this sort represents a
pragmatic Canadian response ta a parti-
cular set of circumnstances, and by no
means reflects any philosophical discom-
fort with the raIe of private enterprise.
The private sectar has been and will
remain the driving force behind Canada's
economic development. We share with
you the perception that one of the best

guarantars of a free society is a f ree e,
namy. But Canadian economic devel'
ment needs ta be as coherent as poSi
and as forward-Iooking as possible
terms of overaîl benefits ta Canad
society. And for those reasons, Canad
governments, at the provincial as weII
federal levels, are at ease with tl'
responsibîlities for judiciaus intervent
in the develapment process.

In part, this is directly due ta a sec(
fundamental difference between the 1
countries, the structure of the two E
nomies. Canada's econamny is a tenth
size of yours, and is more heavily der
dent on primary resource industries.
manufactu ring base in Canada is narra
and is significantly foreign-controlled.
thaugh in many respects general Cana(
and U.S. economic interests are para
in some important specific ways t
diverge. In the past 20 years, the pu
debate on the degree ta which suc
divergence was desirable or possible
centred on the question of foreign 0Wv

ship.

Foreign awnership
While Canadians acknowledge the b
f its which foreign investment has brai
them, it became clear by the beginnir
the 1970s, after a decade of study, ai
very high degree af foreign owner
and contraI and that there were
significant costs involved as well. Thes4
well known; they relat ta the negi
effects on the performance of the
nomy of locating so many of its
mand centres outside Canada', on
social development of Canada, iIy

needs more research and deveîopmnefl
aur engineers and. scientists; or the ef
of the branch-plant phenamenan or
Canadian potential for developing i
esting trade prospects. And s0 on.
the events of 1971 left us feeling
denly vulnerable.

Accordingly', in 1974, the gaverr"'
established a foreign investmnent rE
process whose task ia ta screen fa
investment for "significant benefit
Canada.


